Sept 19/20th – Eromit Acres
Site Rules:
1) Please drive slowly through the yard! Watch for critters, kids and oncoming traffic
2) Clean up after your dog. Garbage bins are provided for poop disposal and if you’re short a bag,
please ask.
3) Sick dogs- please do not bring your dog if they are ill. This includes dogs who have kennel cough
or have been recently exposed. Dogs with any sort of contagious parasite like fleas, lice, giardia.
No dogs who have been diagnosed with Brucellosis are permitted anywhere on Eromit Acres.
Be considerate to the the health of your fellow competitor dogs and err in the side of caution.
We will happily refund any entry fees for dogs who can’t make it due to being ill.
4) Specific rules for the agility match and dock match will be offered on the weekend. We will be
trying to keep things running in a timely manner so please have your dog ready to go when your
turn is coming up. Areas for shade tents/crating in the dock ring, please feel free to get set up.
5) For the sanity of our neighbors, please limit barking as much as you can. We don’t expect all
dogs to be silent but use a crate cover if you know your dog gets too excited watching the others
work.

Agility Specifics:
We will run two courses each day. These will be ‘games’ type courses. One course will be all jumps and
tunnels. The other will include all equipment. Training in the ring is allowed and encouraged but
remember training is FUN ;) Toys will be permitted in the ring. Choose your jump height, we don’t care if
you jump way lower than your competition height or not…. If you are running a young dog, make a safe
choice (you can select the ‘bar on the ground’ option). Please do not enter the agility runs if you have
absolutely no agility experience, it’s just too risky and there will not be enough time to do a safe
introduction in your 90 second turn. Bait bags with treats are also permitted but please avoid dropping
treats on the course (as it may distract the next dog). We will offer mulligans (a retry on the same
choice) after everyone has had their turn, time permitting. Volunteer bar setters would be appreciated.
You will have 90 seconds in the ring for each run to either run the course or use as you please (work on
startlines, do contacts, etc). We will time the courses for those who want to run them as numbered.
Every run entered will earn you a ticket to a draw with some fun prizes.

Dock Specifics:
We will be running under slightly modified Xtreme Air rules, taking into consideration that many dogs
who are entering are just learning the sport. Each day we will run two “Waves” of Xtreme Air (distance).
You will be permitted to jump off the ramp if your dog is not yet jumping off the dock, this will run as a
separate division and will be scored. Each Wave consists of two jumps, only your dog’s furthest jump will
count. Based on the distance of their furthest Xtreme Air jump, your dog will qualify for the “Finals”
wave. There will be a prize awarded to the winner in each division. Each time you are on the dog for an
Extreme Air jump, you will get 90 seconds to complete the jump (in other words, take a few seconds to
get your dog pumped up before you do the jump, if required). The next dog should be ready to go on
the dock as soon as the previous one exists the pool. You may choose to enter one, or both of the
Xtreme Air Waves. There is no charge for the finals wave.
In addition to the Xtreme Air distance event, we will also be having one Wave of Xtreme Retrieve. In
Xtreme Retrieve, you will start with your dog no closer than 20 feet back on the dock. When given the
“Go” signal, your time will start and you will release your dog to jump, swim, and return with the toy
that was suspended at the end of the pool. The time will stop when your dog crosses the 8 foot line on
the way back. For this fun match, you may choose to have us suspend your own personal toy, or the
standard Xtreme Retrieve foam bumper. If there is enough interest, we will have a modified division of
speed retrieve for dogs going off the ramp with the toy suspended at the 25 foot mark.

FUN AND SAFETY are our priorities. Please keep dogs back from the pool when they are not competing,
and a minimum of 10 feet away from any other dog at all times. Please feel free to ask if you have any
questions, we’ll try to explain things as best we can and will provide a demo dog for each wave. If time
allows, practicing between waves for those who have entered at least one event will be permitted.

YEAR END FUN MATCH ENTRY.
Handler’s Name:_______________________________________________________
Address:______________________________________________________________
Phone:_____________________________ Email:_____________________________
Dog’s Name:___________________________________________________________
Date of Birth:______________________ Breed:_______________________________
Agility Jump Height (the height you want to jump this weekend, circle one):
Bar on ground

6”

10”

16”

22”

26”

*there will be no spreads or doubles on any course and the A-frame will be set at 5 feet all weekend.

Saturday

Sunday

Agility Run 1 $5
Agility Run 2 $5
Xtreme Air Wave
1
$10
Xtreme Air Wave
2
$10
Xtreme Retrieve
$10

***Time permitting, “Mulligans” will be offered in agility for $5 each.
The FIRST AGILITY RUN will start at 10 am. We will then run in sequence, with the first Dock event
starting half an hour after the end of agility (no earlier than noon- more likely closer to 1pm). The field
will be open for entries, set up, and dock warm up at 9 am each day.
Your entry signifies acceptance to all site rules and a signed waiver is a required part of the entry.
SORRY- no camping is available on site. We will have a washroom/changeroom (travel trailer) available.
Snacks will be available for purchase and/or bring a lunch.

THANK YOU For supporting our Fun Match! Funds collected from your entry are earmarked for the
construction of an all-weather road which will allow us to host sanctioned agility, nosework, obedience
and dock events in the future.
WAIVER OF LIABILITY
I am aware that there are inherent risks and hazards involved in dog sports like agility and dock diving,
the activities at the hosting facility, with and around dogs, and I am voluntarily participating in these
activities with the knowledge of these potential dangers.
I hereby agree that all of the information on this form is true and correct. I, the legal owner of this/these
dogs(s), or its handler, understand that in consideration for participation in a training, practice or
sanctioned event at Eromit Acres, that I am releasing, waiving, discharging and covenanting not to sue
Eromit Labrador Retrievers, Erin and Tim Lynes, their employees, sponsors, or clients, and indefinitely
release each of them, for losses or damages and any claim of damages of any kind on account of sickness,
death, loss or/and injury to myself or my dog or any other dog or person, as a result of negligence or
otherwise, while participating at a practice, lesson or event, or after it leaving the hosting facility
premises. I understand and expressly agree that this release, waiver, and agreement is intended to be as
broad and inclusive as permitted by the laws of the province of British Columbia and that I have carefully
read this release and know the content of the release, and sign this release as an act of my own free will,
and that the terms of this release are contractual in nature and not just a recital. I hereby waive any and all
claims or actions that I, or my guardians, representatives, or assigns may have against the hosting facility,
trainers, or owners, and agree to release Erin and Tim Lynes/ Eromit Labrador Retrievers from any and
all liability for personal injury to myself, my dog, children in my charge, or harm to property caused
directly or indirectly by acts that might occur while participating at any event, lesson, or practice on the
hosting facility premises. I further agree to indemnify, defend and hold Erin and Tim Lynes/Eromit
Labrador Retrievers harmless for damages, loss of liability or expense, including legal costs and
attorney's fee which result from any damage caused by myself, children or guests in my charge, or dog(s)
that I own or handle. Eromit Labrador Retrievers, its owners, agents and employees, and the host facility
assume no responsibility for any loss, damage, or injury sustained by spectators, or by exhibitors and
handlers, or to any of their dogs or property, and further assume no responsibility for injury to a child.

My signature below indicates that I have read, understand and agree to the above and will abide
by any posted or described rules while in attendance as a spectator, participant or competitor at
any event, lesson or practice held at Eromit Acres.

Signature:____________________________________ Date:____________________________

